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Franco by Manuel Vazquez Montalban
(1992) is a text that defies definition. Its self-reflexive nature and its
mixture of history and fiction haveled Jose Colmeiro to enJI it "historical
mctafiction," a term that he takes from Linda Hutcheon lColmeiro
251 ).1 In this mctatidional text, Colmeiro sees the usc of the genre of
autobiography as the subversion of the traditional view of the
autobiographical subject. Making reference to Paul de !\1an, Colmeiro
indicates that the text demonstrates that the "yo aurobiogratit:o" is a
literary trope that doesn't have a reference in a reality outside
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discourse (253).
Although the text can be analyzed in this fashion, I would like to
explore another possible interpretation ofthe subversion of the genre
of autobiography in the text. In the last chapter of her book Auto/
Biographical Discourses. titled ··AutoiHiographieal Spaces," Laura
Marcus discusses contemporary aUempts to open up autobiographical
space for margined voices in society. While the autobiography of Franco
is only II pseudo-autobiography written by MareiaJ. the real protago
nist in the text, I believe that the whole text can be :--een as an autobio
graphical pre~entation or the life story of Marcial, \\'110 is really the
voice of V{\zquez Montalbim. In the following remarks, [ show how
Autohiogr4iu. del general Franco allows Vazquez 1\1ontalban to open
up autobiographical space and make his life cornprehen:-;ible to a
postrnodern society with historical amnesia.
Autobiogn~fla del gel/eraf Fral/co i~ a first person narrative
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constructed around Man;i;)l Pombo, the protagonist! narrator of the
text. An introduction, the "Inlrnito," and an epilogue, the '·Epflogo."
bracket a text that is labeled the autobiography of the dictator Francisco
Franco. Clearly, the title ofthe novel, AlIlohiograJia del general Fmllco,
is meant to make its readers think that they \'iill read a first person
narrati ve in which Franco presents his life story.
As they begin [0 read the novel, readers indeeu do find a first
person narrative, but they quickly realize thaI it isn't Franco's
autobiography. The narrator slates that he is fn.m a working class
family and relates his experience as a university student in the Spani~h
Communist Party (peE) and his incarceration for panicipating in
protests. Readers follow the narrator's development into an intellectual
and a writer and learn how such intellectuals as Marx, Trotsky, Freud
and Gramsci have intluenced his ideology. A reader who knows the
background of Vazquez 1\10nlalban might suspect that this
autobiography really is that of the Catalan writer himself.
Ilowcver, it soon becomes dear that the narrator/ protagonist's
namc is Marcial Pombo, who, unlike Vazquez Montalban, has not
become a successful novelist. Despite the obvious fictionalizing of the
name of the protagonist and of the differences bcrniecn his writing
career and that ofVazqua \1ontalban, the disillusionment with wlliclt
Marcial responds to the capitalist, consumer society that was domi
nating Spain during \he I 9~Os and 1990s is the same that Vazquez
Montalban reveals in EI piillJista (19~5) and in La cr/mic:u sentimen
tal de la fransicivn (1985).
While Marcial and V,lzquez Montalban, the intel1ectuals and mili
tant anti-Francoists, share the same resume, Marcial and Vazquez
Montalb{m, the writers, do not. Marcial\; economic difficulties force
him to go to the publishing house Amcscua \vith the hope of finding
vmrk, and because of his participation in the anti-Francoist movement
Ernesto, the president of the puhlishing house, considers him the per
fect person to write about Franco. The format that Ernesto envisions
is that or an autobiography in \vhieh Franco tells the reople of the
twenty-first century from his own perspective what haprened in his
life and times,
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Indeed, Marcial writes Franco's pseudo-autobiugraphy, but he

doesn't follow Emesto's directions. The text he produces is Franco's
pseudo-autobiography. but it is filled with passages in which he as the
writer interrupts Franco's discourse. contradicting it with mhcrvcrsions
of the events described by the dict;ltor. In these passages, the narrUWf
Marcial presents in greater detail his family's as well as his own
e'i periences in response to Franco '5 version of events. Besides his and
his family's experiences during the period that stretches from the birth
to the death of Franco. the narrator summarizes the points of view of
other people of that time. p<lrticularly of intellectuals and historians.
Often the narrator quotes passage;.; from other tcxts, explicitly giving
rCDders the source of the infonnation.
ln the "Epilogo" of the text, Murcia! givcs his mDnuscript,
AlllOhiogrujia de! generul Franco. to thc publishing housc. Aftcr
reading it, Emesto. its prcsidcm, criticizes MurciDI for adding passagcs
thaI contest Franco's version of history and for muking Franco condcmn
himself in ways that the dictator would not havc donc ifhc wcrc truly
wriling his own autobiography. By cxcising the passugcs that contradict
Fmneo's discourse, Emesto makes it clear that thc purpose ofpublishing
these lexts is to make money. and that society hus no plucc for the
loser's version of history. He exclaims, "l,Que cono le importuria a lu
genemcion del futuro que ru tr<!taste de uguurle la ftesta u Fmnco timndo
octavillas eomm Eisenhower [.. .]" (561). For MarciaL thc mcssagc is
extremely harsh: only history's winners will be remembercd.
Marcial realizes that the stmtegy of the dominUnl discourses of
society is 10 wipe awuy the sociul buttles of the pust. Bitterly. Murcial
imagines Fmnco's historic irnagc in thc fmurc, thc imagc of D m<ln
who did what was necessary to prevent Communism in Spuin and who
paved the way for the hegemony of multi-national capitalism. When
the most brutal and repressive elements of Fmnco's discourse eVDpo
mte from the collective memory, the narrator knows that his life Dnd
his identity as Dn anti-Francoist Dctivist, DS DmilitDnt MDrxist intellec
tual, as a SOil of Dpolitical prisoner, wlll no longer be comprehensible
to his society or to his readers.
While conlemplDling the destruction of his text by the publisher,
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the nanator again directs his attention to Franco, asserting, "Sin prisas
pem sin pausas Ie eSlamos olvidando general y olYidar el franquismo
significa olvidar el antifranquismo, el csfuerzo cultural dieo mas
generoso, melancolico y heroieo en el que se resistieron" (662). Marcial
has defined himselfas an Anti-Francoist, building his identity around
the ethical fight against the dictatorship. When the diseourses of that
dictatorship disappear from the collective memory, Marcial in a certain
sense no longer exists; he loses his identity. For this reason, I believe
that instead of talking about the false or pseudo-autobiography of
Franco, we can define the text A utobiografia del general Frallco--as
a whole-as the autobiograghy of Marcial, or that is to say ofYazquez
Montalban himself.
Instead of considering the text as two parallel narratives, one or
Marcial and one of Francisco Franco, we could describe the text as an
admixture of discourses that have come together to create the identity
of Marcial, which manifests the voice ofYazquez Montalban. As we
will see, the writing of autobiography is in fact the creation ofoneself
in the present. However, Marcial, whose identity was defined by the
Cold War and the Franco dictatorship, also needs-if his life is to
make any sense---to bring his ethieal fight into the present, into the
postmodern world where such an ethical fight cannot tmly be com
prehended. Only by bringing into the present the discourses that made
up reality under Franco's government can Marcial (and by extension,
Yazquez Montalban) create his "self' and give his life meaning, a pro
cess which one ean achieve by writing one's autohiography. Only by
having Franco speak in the present, and then by responding to it, can
Marcial make us understand why his life has developed as it has.
According to Georges Gusdorf, an important inspiration for writ
ers of autobiography is the need to recover what has been lost in their
lives: "Autobiography appeases the more or less anguished uneasiness
of an aging man who wonders if his life has not been lived in vain,
frittered away haphazardly, ending now in simple failure. [...] So
autobiography is the final chance to win back what has been lost"
(39). The "Introito" of Autobiografia del general Franco becomes an
important expression of this sense of loss, as it explains the need for
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Marcial (and for Vazquez Montalbiln) to write his autobiography. This
sense ofloss is especially strong in Marci<ll\ description of his trip to
the Soviet Union shortly before irs disintegration, <l trip in which he
saw the complete destrucrion of Marxism in its fonner fortress.
Marcial's sense of loss also includes a loss of understanding that
he feels in his society. In the "Iotmito:' Marcial highlights this lack of
understanding by talking about his son, a hlVt'ycr fllf the government
who is attempting to reorganize the economy of Asturil.ls. Ilis SOil,
ironically named Vladimir, claims thaI in order to make Spain !ll\d the
European Union strong Asturias needs 10 change, which mel.lIlS getting
rid of miners and sreelworkers. When Marcial remind,.., his son thl.lt he
hl.ld gone to prison for his support of the striking Asturir\n miners ill the
1960s, Vll.ldimir responds tbat the \.\'prld has chl.lnged and th;lt todl.lY
the only solution is multi-national capitalism.
This loss of understanding reveals thl.lt even though amobiography
is a retrospective narrative, the writing of this narrative is a reaction to
the state of (me's life in the present What we sec in the "I ntroito" is a
narrative that intentionally demonstrates that the text that Marcial is
going to write, which ends up being his autobiography (of which
Franco":.; pseudo-autobiography is a part), is a response to the world
around him. Angel Loureiro, in his book The Ethics (?!Autohiography,
concludes that autobiography is the creation of oneself in the present
as an ethical (:lOd political reaction to an "other" in the present (15-19).
Unlike Paul de Man, Loureiro believes that discourse docs have at
least s()me type of vague connection to material reality. He says,
"autobiogr;Jphies provide life with a form and a semblance of sense,
construct a meaning through the indispensable mediation of always
inadequl.lte, refutable discourses ''( 20).
For V;izquez Montalban, even though he decides to describe his
experiences under the false llallle Marcial, the walls of the prison to
which hewl.ls sent renlly did exist; his family suffered real hunger and
rel.ll repression. A "semblance of sense" in the life of Marcial (and of
Vazquez Montalban) can only be created through the writing of an
autobiography that includes Franco's discourse. a discourse that was
instrumental in forming the identity of this Marx ist intellectual frolll
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the prolctarim, in forming the identity of [his anti-Francoist. Marcial

understands [hat his identity depends on preserving Franco's most brutal
and fascist discourse, the very discourse that the publisher wants to
eliminate. At the end of the "Epilogo," Marcial directs his discourse

towurd Franco ugain as he recuJls a horrendous scene trom his childhood:
Tengo ganus de autocompadecenne. No se desde cuanda.
Probublemcnte desde aquel diu en que nos vi, u los tres, en
el salon dande al juzgar a mi padre. tambien nos juzgabun a
mi mudre y u ml por huber perdido 1<1 historia, aqucl salon al
que me habja llevado mi madre para inspirar compasi6n.
Nos vi a los tres y tuve eI prescntimiento de que pese a las
apariencias, nunca volvedamos a casa. Y us ted aIH, tras el
tribunal, junto al crucifijo, su retrato, evidentemente
trabajado para que destacara su mirada [.. .]. (663)
Through this nightmarish memory or coming race to race with
Franco's repressive gazc, Marcial reveals the importance or Franco's
discourse in the formation of his identity and explains why he dedicated
so many years of his life to fighting against the dictatorship.
As a writer and intellectual, Marcial looks for weapons in his battle
against Franco in historical, literary, political and philosophical texts.
Clearly, the fonnation of Marcial 's (and Vazquez Montalban 's) identity
cannot be understood without taking into account the texts he has read,
including the very texts with which he contests Franco's version or
history. Michael Sprinker, using Vim .~. Autohiography as an example,
notes that the books that one reads are very important in forming one's
identity: "Vico:" Autohiography is a text about texts, a book that
originates in other discourses, an original work that cannot claim
originality in the sense of independence from other works" (326). In
the same way, Marcial's interpretation ofthe past and of his role in it is
as much formed by the texts he has read as by his own memories ofthe
events that took place. He constructs his portrait of the past in
AUfohiogn!/ia del general Franco with passages from a wide range of
sources (often explicitly identified), among which one finds such texts
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as La barbarie organizada by Fermin Galan, Mcmorias by Manuel
Azana_ and the Spanish newspaper A8C. Moreover, Marcial often
bDCk.~ up his attacks on Franco's version of history by summarizing
the arguments of such scholars as Stanley Payne_
The history of Marcial's family is another important factor in the
development of his identity_ In a way, we t.:ould say that Marcial's
autobiography began before his birth when the fate orhis father as a
member of the proletariat and a future fighter for the Republic was
being determined. Thus. Marcial's (and Vazquez Montalban's)
autobiography began v,'ilh the birth of Franco, whose 1ife shaped that
of Marcial's [lither and that of Marcial. In this sense. the lext is
biographieal and autobiographical. As Laura Marcus points out.
"Recountin.':! one ':'i o\\n Iite almost inevitably entails writing the Iite of
an other or others" (273).
According to Loureiro, we should remember that uutobiographic
discourse is always directed at un "other." He adds that this "oth('r"
often munifests itselfthrough the presence llfrextual addressees. ulway:'i
present in autobiography, either implicitly or, on many occasions, even
e~plieitly. Giving an example of upostrophe in autobiography, he
mentions Rousseau's ROIlSSCUIi JuJg/:.' o/Jcafl-J{lcques, a text which is
constructed "as a three-poled dialogue between a Frenchman (an
emblem for his enemies), Rousseau (un impartial double), and .Jcan
Jacques (who represents the inti mute, authentic Rousseau)" (25). In
AUlubiogrqjiu del gc>neral Franco, we have Marcial (the "intimate.
authentic" Vazquez Montalban) in dialogue with Fl1lnell (";m emblem
for his enemies"). However. while in Rousseuu's text. Rousseau, "the
rartial double," serves as judge, in AUlohiograjia del get/eraf Franco,
it is the reader who serves as judge.
It is imporlunt thElt in the "Introito," Marcial is not addressing
Franco, but an invisible person \.vhom \ve have to consider as the reader.
This section serves to justify his project to the postmodern reader be
fore that reader has entered the text that Marcial hus written. Kno\\'
ing that the reader may not comprehend the meaning of his life, Mureial
uses vurious arguments to justify his text and to convince the reuder to
continue. For example, he talks about the economic benefit of the
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rroject: "Cinco milJioncs de rcsetas. 19ual se vcndc mucha" (22).
What \\T rend in this "Introito" is that Marcial w'ill write the [)seudo
autobiogmphy of Franco, an important historical tigure in Sranish his
tory. Ilot the alltobiog:r~phy ofa person who was among the losers in

history'.
V{IZqUCZ Montalbun mirrors Marcl<ll 's ploy of hiding the true na~
tun; of the text. By presenting the lex I as a novel and giving it the tirle
Aulohiognr/;a del general Franco. he is hiding from the reader the
autobiograph ieDI prescntfltion of what we could consider his life. The
fictional elements in the "Introito" continue this important process of
getting readers into a text thot they are not ex[)ccting. Onee the read
ers arc finally within whnt they expect to he Fr:meo's pseudo~autobi
ography, they become judge of Marcial 's (V:J.zquez Montalbim 's) life.
Man.:ial (Vazquez Montalhan) may be addressing directly Franco;
however, he is looking back at the reader as he does so.
As Gusdorf expJDins, in order to write an autobiography', one hns
to look nt one's life from a distance, envisioning the "subject" of the
autohiography CIS the "object" of a narrative (35). De Man suggests
that we sholiid consider that "the flutllbiographieal project may itself
produce ,ll1d determine the life" (69). In AUfohiografj{j del gen''I"l1l
Franco, w'e l'<ln consider the lidional elements oflhe text as n distancing
mechnnism that makes the rresentation of\'azqua Montalban's life
comrrehensible to himst'lLmd his society. Lt:jeune, rerhars unwittingly,
gives us CI key to looking <II autobiography this way when he tells us
th8t all important focus oran autobiography' is the "personality" of the
su~jecL (4).: The rersonality th<lt VIlzquez t\10nlalban reveol sin essays.
newspaper l'olurnns and interview:; is reflected in the personality of
Marcial. And, as Gusdorfroints OUl, including fictional elements in an
autobiography, to give it a "semblance of sense" (us Loureiro S<lys), is
nothing nev',' (43).·1
Finally. whcn we examinc the structure of autobiography we have
to take' into account the needs of a marginal voice in a postmodern
society. How is a marginal voice made comprehensible in today's world?
As Marcus notes in her chapter "Auto-Riographic<ll spaces," the
process of creating: autobiography is now being exposed and theorized
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explicitly in autobiographies. Marcus emphasizes that many contem
porary autobiographies "are written at the jnter~ct:tions ofhiography
Ilnd Ilutobiography, case-history and social history. psychoanalysis
imd oral history. These texts lise <luto/biogmphy to mediate, or per
haps to interN/inc, theory and experience" (274-5). I helieve that we
can consider AUIohiugra.fia def general Franco, in like fashion_ as a
contemporary fonn ofaulohiography that attempts to open lip an au
tobiographical space in postmodern society for marginalized voices.
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NOTES
IAccording to Linda Hutcheon, postmodern historical Incra
fiction's "contradictory 'contamination' ofthe scJf-cut1sciolisly literary
with the veritiably historical and referential eh;lIJcng.es the horders we
accept as existing hetween literature and the extra-literary narrative
diSCllurses which surround it: history, hiography. ;:lutohiogmplty" (224).
, Lejeune \; delinition ofautohiography is as follows: "Retrospec
tive prose nalTati .... e written hy a real person concerning his own exist
ence, where the /()Cus is his individual lite. in particular the story of hi:;
pcrsonality"(4). r use the word "unwittingly" to descrihe Lejeune's
contribution to our study hcc<.luse, ::is he works from the very general
definition of autohiography g.iven above, Lejeune develops a set of
conditions that are meant W limit what texts we consider autobiogr(l
phies. Most theorists today reject his approach to the genre because it
would exclude such contemporary autobiographies as The vVoman
Warrior: Memoirs (!(a Girlhood Among Ghosts (1975) by Maxine
Hong Kingston, In search ora Past (1984) by Ronald Fraser, and, of
cour~e, AlIlohiogl'ajia del general Franco. the text \.. c arc analyzing
in this study.
.1 The example that Gusdorf gives of an autohiography that con
tains a great deal or tiction is Chateaubriand's ti))'{/.;W en Amerique:
"We Illay call it fiction or fraud, but its artistic value is real: there is a
truth (lffirmed beyond the fraudulent itinerary and chronology, a truth
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of the man, the images of himself and of the world, reveries of a man
of genius, who, for his own enchantment amJ that or his readers, real
izes himself in the unreal" (43).
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